STRIVE Prep- Kepner Uniform Guide
Preparing for college is hard work, and at STRIVE Prep- Kepner we consistently work to remove any and all distractions from our
achieving our goals. With this in mind, STRIVE Prep- Kepner students adhere to a very specific uniform that allows students and
families to maintain a constant focus on getting ready for college every day. School uniforms are also a requirement to ensure that
1. Our students are easily identified as a member of our school community, 2. our students encounter less peer pressure based on
their appearance 3. students are able to get ready for school quickly and arrive on time, and 4. families save money through
purchasing simple and professional shirts from the school. Uniforms are strictly enforced and are worn everyday unless there is a
special event, which will be communicated to students and families. Throughout the year, students will be able to earn the privilege
of expanding their uniforms to include jeans, shoes of their choice, etc. For example, all students who read 1 million words, will be
given a “Millionaire” shirt and may wear jeans and shoe of their choice for the entire school year.
Please carefully read the uniform guidelines below. If you have a question about any component of our uniform or are unsure if you
are purchasing the correct item, we highly encourage you to call the school prior to making any purchases.
Required Shirt: STRIVE Prep- Kepner royal blue polo (purchased from the school for $12.00). Students may choose to wear a STRIVE
Prep- Kepner black zip-up sweatshirt (purchased from the school for $25.00.). A sweatshirt is not required. Students may choose to
wear a solid white or black undershirt (no visible print, color or pattern).

Required Pants and Belt: Fitted, plain, khaki dress pants. Plain, solid black belt.

Target: $13.99 Cherokee Ultimate Pant (khaki)
Wal-Mart: $9.00 George School Uniform Flat-front pant (khaki)
Old Navy: $19.00 Plain-Front Straight Uniform Khakis
K-Mart: $13.99 Genuine School Uniform Straight Leg Pants (khaki)

***STRIVE Prep reserves the right to change, modify and interpret the dress code to ensure student safety and school culture.***

